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FOREWORD

This study of approximately 50 early school drop-outs is an effort
to find out why so many boys and girls leave school before they complete
their high school course.

We need to know the basic reasons that prompt

their decisions, not the superficial excuses that appear on many sehool
records.

The study was undertaken in tpe belief that when the causes

are understood, they can be remedied through measures to provide adequate
programs of student aid.

If it is because of lack of interest in

school, this, teo, can be remedied through changes in sehool programs to
make them mean more to more students.

A country which haa developed

its indu.trial production'and its scientific research to heights that
would have seemed incredible 25 years ago, surely has the resources
and the vision to create educational programs which will meet the
Taried needs, aptitudes, and interests of its many millions of children
and young people.

A democracy cannot be content with its public education system
until all its children enter high school and until the number who graduate

from higb school approaches 100 per cent of those who enter.
The writer is indebted to Dean E. A. Jacobson of the Department of
Education, for suggestions and advice, and for the reading and correction
-of the manuscript, and wishes to express his appreciation for this
valuable assistance.
The author

wis~es

to express appreciation to Carl R. Evans,

Principal of Tooele High School and to Superintendent Sterling R. Harris

of Tooele County Schools. for the cooperation and willingness shown in
furnishing information neeessary for the compilatiol1 of data used in
this study.

Last

b~t

not least, the author wishes to express thanks to his wife

for the aiei and. encouragement she has given throughout the entire study_
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CHAPTER I
,

'

NATURE· !1m' SCOPE OF THE' STUDY .

Among the Bl8lly problema confronting the pu.blie schools of America

is the Tery serious ,one of determining ways by which youth might be
encouraged to complete a full high school program.
prebl_.

It is not a new

Its solution will Dot be based. on scme magic forala.

It vill

require continuo... and. vigorolls, st.udy and adaptation to d.e... elop in the
schools a type of educational program that will be attractive to youth
and. will help them in their adjustment to life and living.

J.f.an7 have said that the public schools, eBpeciall,.. the' second.ar7
schools, haTe contiD_ed. t. be high.l.y selectiTe institutions.
w:l.th~

Adju.stments

tne IIcbocl have not, in many cases" kept pace with changiDg school

enrollments; with a widely" divergent student body; with the need for
providiDg experience,. compatible with changes in the school leaving age.
Now forces and pressures from the home and the cQ1JlDllUlit.y are mald.ng
themselYeafelt

UpOD

the schools and thereby increasing the probl • • .

and challenges to be :met.

Regardless of our destre te dramatize increased school enrollments-to take pride in the fact that education is 'being brought to many Dlore
millions of youth

~

the increases in enrollment are not greater or

significant enough to hide the fact that, after getting aore young people
. into school, the holdiDg power has Dot proved to be verr great.
the, picture is anything but encouraging.

In fact,

Evidence indicates that in the

average public school s,yst . . 50 per cent ot the students who enter high

school drop-out before graduation.

School at.tendance laws with higher

standard.s and fewer exemptions under 16, bring more students into high
school but the exodus' ,at ages 16 to 18 when legal compulsion ceases, is
far too great.
It is true that.the lower birth rate of the. 30's is now being
reflected in decreased high school enrollments, but it is also true that
the school leaving rate, which was decreasing steadily prior to the war,
increased. during the war and has remained high sineethe war (Table 1).1

Translated. into national totals this means tl'Bt each 7ear a million

to a million and a quarter chilaren and youth are dropping out of school
without eoapleting a high' school education.

or

coaplete one 12-year cycle

During the time required to

schoQling, the duration of the usual school

program, somewhere between. 12 and 15 mllion children and yolUlg people

discontinue their formal education before the final year of high

.•chool.
of

2

'

If secondary education constitutes any essential ainimwa

~raining,

whioh should se the common heritage of all citizens of

this democracy, the nation can ill afford the prodigious waste of human
resources that i8 represented by 556 per 1,000 who leave school
prematurely' •

1- U. S. Office of Education, Statistical Summar,y of Education.
29 National Education Association, Federal Aid Series, Xo. 3,
Karch 1948.
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Number of students ent.ering tllte final ;rear of high school
per 1,000 enrolled in grade ~
.
.

Table 1.

19.31 •
1932 •

1'33 •
1934 •
1935 •
1936 •

1937 •
1'38 •

•
•
•

•

,310

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944

344-

370
400

415··
•

432

1945 •

4~,

•

1946 •

463

• 481

·
•
•
•
•
•

510

•
~

•

··
·•

48,

512
466

425
428

444

We cannot, as citizens charged with the responsibi1it;r of preparing

youth for citizenship and .ffective living, console ourselves by
believing that thea•. 7outh who leaTe our schools prematurely'· constitute
a group who cannot profit from further educatie.

In August 1947 issue pf :?arent. Magasine, it is reported that lithe
majority of drop-outs are 16 years old •••• drop-outs from the ninth and

tenth grades •••• haTe ability to profit from further education."
atatement is support. by

ampl~

recent stud7 ·of ear17 school

This

data. Providence, Rhocie Island, in a

1.aTers, found that ability-ratings of

stud.ents CIlo not iRdicat. that 'loW' intelligence ia an a.portaJR factor
in witltdrawal frOll school..

On the contrary, it was found thatnear17

two-thirds of the early sehool leavera were receiving passing grades
when

thq lett.
Though school leaving increased. during the war years,

th~re

is

ample evidence that early school leaving is a chronic, not an emergenc7

prob1_.

Figures compUed. by the U. S. 6tfice of Education (Table 2)

show that, of ever,y 1,000 students who entered the fifth grade in
only

1933~34,

462 raMined to grad.uate in 1941. It is a particularly" striking

"'

-

11
tact that 10 per ,cent of the students-who entered this senior year ot

high sehool lett Defore graduating.

Table 2.

Profile of sehool holding power (1933-1941)

Fifth grade
Eighth "grade
First year high SChool'
SeCond year high school
Third year high school
Fourth year high school
Graduated 1941
•

1,000

•
•
•

836
792
688

•

594

512

462

In a few oamnunities in this o,ountry, the high schools have been

enrolling up to 95 per cent of the teen-age 7outh.

Sources are being

tapped--the reservoir of youth 'is there--the tragedy, however, is that
we have been unable to interest lR8ll.7 of th_ in continuing in school

until they graduate from a secandary school.
Thoqht.f'ul citizens concede-

th~

importance .-of national figures

ldlich focu.s attention upon the seriousness of the problem and ot the many

excellent loca.l studiea to d.etermine what "the reason.
,

are' that 'motivate

-

youth to cut short their education. ":''fher. i8, however,' general agreement
<

that local studies haTe been limited in their scope and that whUe they
do present reasons giTen by the student for withdrawal" few have led to

exploration of the possibilities of educational reorganization which might
encourage ;youth to remain in school.

It is true that familiar hurcUes

loom up when change is proposed but it is discouraging that so little is
being done in spite of the hurdles to initiate changes that are obviously

needed.
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Because of the high student mortality rate in our school, I have
long been interested in this problem. of drop-outs.

I am aware as

. educational standards haTe been raised, that there is a direct relationship
between school attendance and the content of the educational program.
Because detailed evidence on this relationship has been lacking, it was
concluded that only by an intensive study of a representatiTe sampling
of sehool leaTers could the basic reason for school leaving be determined
and.

information 'be obtained as to the kind of edu.cational program. which

. woulel be. of sufficient intere.t to ;young people to. encQurage them to

remain in school.
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1.- Definition of the drop-out
It is apparent that the_ drop-out ia usually und.erstood to be an

individual who has left school before graduation from the twelfth grade.
This ilthe common use of the t~, and it is in harmony with the objectives

ef education as atatea by the National Association of Secondary School
Principals.

The author recognizes that

_&

school drop-out may cease to be

a drop-out if he reenters school and cantinues, and e specially- if he complete
hi. educatioa in evening school or trade school in the school system which
he left or in another- commmity.

~rop-outs

maT drift from city to city

and are not necessarily identified as drop-outs in the city where they

locate, particularly if, thej" are 16 years or old.er.

(.1' ~t. ;.estimate

based -on Federal Cen81lS data indicates that there

in: the tJ'Aited States,

WPe

iD 1950, ,1,741,000 youth fre. 12 through 17 years of age who were not in

school despite. same evidence that elimination from school is currently
decreasing somewhat; unless the federal trend is sharply checked, it is
estimated. that the figure
by 1960.)

qu~ted

for 1950 could increase to 2,504,000

It seems evident that consideration should be given to all

",

1
)
i

\

'I

youth up to the age of '18 years not new receiving education service.
l

The studies of the American Youth Commission and other groups have pOinted.

to

i

,,1

....

J

out the decline in job opportunities for youth under 18 years of age; the~':
, -.

inauguration of thirteenth and. fourteenth grade programs, junior colleges:':
.

-

>;

'::"") ..-..:!

-

~

,

.l

I'"

\'

I

~

and technical institutes, and the expansion in adult education facilitiesi:: .......,

ar-e indications of a need which must exist but which is being met only-

.... ;

to a limited extent.

[

!

These developments indicate that steps need to be

~

1

,

'.

1

f

taken to secure more information about the present nature and extent of
t -"I

the drop-out problem.

This is why the author has undertaken a study

"

I

-:::! -

!.......

>;;,.;1.

of the drop-out at Tooele High School.
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a.

Objective Gf the stud7

The author do •• not ola1M that these questions coyer all aspects
•

or school drop-outs, nor that the answers to

all of them could be

obtained in this study, but it was thought that a study which sought
information on questions such as these would threw a considerable amount
of light on the basic problems of YQy young people drop out of school
and what to do about it.
~dence

which, would help to determine what measures the sehools

might take to increase their holding power was the primary obj ecttve of
this study.

To oBtain evidence which woald be valid for this purpose,

the prohl. had to be approached. from man,.. angles and many questions
bearing on the basic issues had to be asked.
sought which would throw light

011

Specific information was

the following questions:

1. As a result of careful study of the school records,
information fre. teachers and from the individuals themselves,
do reQognizable trouble signs emerge that will be helpful in
detecting vulnerability to early school leaving?
Too often teachers know very little about the youth who pass through
our schools fro. one grade to another.

Early trouble signs go unrecognized

and maladj••tment often becomes a cumulative process, which manifests

itself in school leaving when the youth becames 16 to 18 years of age. Also,
not all youth exhibit maladj••taent by becoming behavior probleas--the
overt warning signs that" something needs to be done may be lacking.

Those who do riot reveal their JI8.!adjustment bY' llmaking trouble" are the
ones who are in special need of continuous study so that remedial and
preyentive measures may be taken in time to insure continuance in sebool.
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2. How may cumulative records be more effectively
used in detecting malad.justment or failure patterns among
the potential drop-outs?

C\UlRtl.ative record.,s differ ndely in quality and quantity of data

and in the procedures used for recording data.

To be effective, it is

necessary that they be used more widely and that decisions be made as
to hOll this Dlay be done. ,Who should have access to the records?

information is considered • confidential? "

What

Should the record remain in

certaiD scho,ols or .shot4-d they follow the students through their entire

educatioDal program?' The:••' .a:hd.many otl!ler ql1.eat1ons arise when we
cODsidertheproblem of making maximum use
Keeping rfl!cordl has

iittleuse unless they

~f,the

cumulative record.

are;pu.t :to; u.se •.

3. Among the drop-outs or early school leave".',i.
there a significant number 'Who could. profit from further
education?
E¥idence from preVious studies, although these have been limited in

scepe, has indicated that manY' of the young people who, leave our schools
have the ability to profit!raacontinued education.

However, the

studies have not attemptedto,go into the question of the type of further
ed.ueation from. which these young people lItOuld profit.

Whether the

young peop1e "able to prefit" 1s significant, and if so, what kind of,
education should be offered to them are challenging questions for

educators.

4. What cOUDseling services may be needed for
effective results in holding youth in 'school?
An important .point ttl consider is what kinds of pre'blems have to be

met while youth are in schoel that may call for additional counseling
services or for a new focus or emphasis.

16

5. At what grade level should counseling services
begia if they are tabe more effective in keeping youth
in school?
¥.nile counseling on the secondary leTel should not be discouraged

or de-emPhasized, there is a growing belief that counseling should start
at a lower grade level so that service is available' when children' 8
problema begin to be evident instead of being postponed to sorae later

date

~en

counseling might be less effective.

"6. Is an adequate ayatem af clearaDce provided for
sharing the informat~.bQut a student obtained '7 teachers,
cOUDselors, attendancff'yorkers,\w.rk p.emit i'a,suing orficers
and the school nurse?
It

re~o~tiOD

at "caus.s,

that motirate youth t.

importet', ih~it is impe~.td.~e' that

'BOlAe

~eaY.iDg

school is

"proc'edure 'be preVideEi 'for

briDging together all information about the youth as an ,individual.
Various members of' the school staff have considerable information about
individual students but UDless procedures and techniques for sharing the
information are provided, the total informatioa eannpt be used 'for the
benefit' of the student.

Whose

responsibility should it be toilllplement

such procedures or t4itchniquest What should. be the policy, if any, of
w1thholdiDg. certain data? "Are faculty clinics a" possible mediwa. for

scheols t. use in getting t. know the individual stud.ent and his problems?

7. ire explanations for dropping outo! school,
given by the youth and appearing on the school records,
the real reasons or merely excuses for leaving schoel?
Unless SChool record.s reflect the real reasons tor

a

.t~d.entls

decision to leave school, they are of little use in. st,entia1 ng the tide of
the school drop-onts.

The atataents which appear on

lI!l&I1y

record.s are

familiar and unrevealing--Ifoverage ll , "l.tt", ·'withdralRl", "sick of

17
sehoo1", etc. What is needed is information as to the underlying causes
behind these statements.

Provision for the kind of educational program

that will inorease the holding power of the schools depends on the
collection of the schools of reliable data on the real reasons for the
school leaving.

8. Does changing from one environment to another
(transfer from one school community to another) influence
decisions to leave school?
Is there evidence that multiple transfers from one .schoo1 to
another are a factor in school leaving?
be used to correct this situation?
consist of

and

for

whom

Could programs of orientation

If so, what should these programs

should they be made available? Who should be

responsible for initiating such programs?

9. What process does the youth go through in severing
his connection with the school? Is counseling offered him?
Are his parents interviewed by the school personnel at a
time when effective help may be given him?
To what extent the school is aware that a student is contemplating

leaving school and how much it does about it before withdrawal actually
takes place, are important aspects of the school leaving or drop-out
problem.

Much has been said and written about the

i

nexi~

but this cannot be used effectively unless all facts

interview"

in~luencing

school leaving are known to the school and effort is made to bring
about adjustments which help the student change his
leaving.

dec~sion

about

How often is the exit procedure m.erely one in :which the

student "turns in his books" on the day he reaches his' e:ighteenth birthday?
How often is there a continuing process of'home and school contact so

18
i

1

I

that parents, school personnel, and students are all

i

a~re

of problems

that might not ordinarily be identified? Are these coordinated erfort.
on the p8.rt of all school personnel to help these young people solve
their problems and make .tee decisions?

10. What curriculum and/or instructional reorganization
may be needed to provide the types of experiences adapted
to interests and. abilities of individual student,s?
It seems highly important to determine what the relationship is
between the type of curriculum and the halding power of the schools.
Are youth leaving schools because of a feeling of defeatism that may be

traced to the inadequacy or inappropriateness of the curricular offerings?
If this is so, what changes would be effective in giving these young
people a feeling of confidence and success in their educational

experiences instead of a feeling of discouragement and defeat?

Is there

a need, not only of new courses, but for redirection in the techniques
of instruction?
11. In what ways may more adequate occupational
information become effective? Should there be a
re-examination of the content of the occupational
information given youth in school? Should the kind.r
occupational information given to -the potential school
leavers be a different type from that given other student.s?
Are there additional factors besides a stud7 of jobs and
job requirem~nts thatahould be included in an occupational
information progr~? Will a more clearly defined insight
into the relation between training job.s be effective with
the potential school leavers? Should there be greater
emphasis on job prospects--or lack of tham--for
.
non-graduates? Should occupational information be a
continuing program or one that is introduced on the .
basis of immediacy of employment?

· 19

3. Scop. of the atuqy

The young people included in this study were limited

left school for reasons within their

own

control.

~o

those who

NQ attempt was made

to include those who were expelled or excluded as uneducable.
who left for

mili~ary

service were included.

Those

The. group of young people

studied were those who were enrolled in the seventh grade at Tooele and

who would have graduated with the Class of 1951 had they remained in school.

A complete card file was made from the school records of all students
included in this stud.y.

For each student included in the study, school

records were examined to obtain all available objective data, following
the student's record. as far back· as the sixth grade.

The information

from the school record was supplemented by subjective opinions fra.
two or three teachers who knew the youth before he left sehool.
opinions included such. items as:

These

qualities, characteristics, and

behavior patterns of the youth; whether he

see~d

interested in school;

whether he was an attendance problem etc.

Each student was contacted

by the author and a personal interview held with each student included in
the studT.

It was thought these three lines of inquiry would yield

informatioll that would be Talid

an~·useful

for the basic objective of

the study, namely, how the holding power of t~schools may be increased.
(Forms used) in gathering these data are to Be. found in the Appendix).
In all,50individUa+ sebool

l~avers

are

re~esent.~

in the; study,

although coJliplete information was frequently not available for all of
the 50

a8

tables and text in the following chapters 'Will indicate.

20

A. Problems encountered in makiDg study

Many obstacles were encountered in making a study of this nature
and scope.

First there was the problem. of school records.

Sone times

it was difficult to get complete information on all drop-outs from
the school record.

Some students and schools failed to forward

scholastic and personnel, .r.cords .'wRen a student was transferred to
our school system.

Second, it ,was d.ifficult to master th'e technique of interviewing,

as theauther had iittle·previous experience of this kind.
Third, there was the problem of unresponsive youth, some of wham
do not see their basic problems too clearly and same of wham respond
only with "shoulder shrugging" when asked to give pertinent information

about themselves.

2l

CHAPTER II
:J:,ITERATUBE CITED

Records show a steady decline in student mortality-at the secondary
22
' "
leTel.. Ia. 1907 Thorndike 'reported data indicating that less than 30 per

cent of nuth gracie 'pupils reached the twelfth grade.

III

193.3-.34, the,

United States arfieeof Educaticm23 reported. surYiTal rat •• a8 follows:
for 1910, 28 per cent; for 1920, 35 per cent; for 1930, 47 per cent;

and

1934, 56 per cent.

Subsequent data show 58 per oent

fc~ 194113 •

For every 1,000', children ent.ring~,the f+fth grad ... ,!it l'~3--:-34,

, enrolled iB eighth grade, 792 in ninth grade, 688 were listed

594 continued.

in the el.Tenth'grade,

836

in -tenth,

~ild'442 g~aduated from high sChool13 •

·1 repGrt of TUlsa, Oklahoma school." shGWs membershiplQsses for a
21
twenty-four-year period
in

192tl-21 was 21.2 to
5~.8

1944-45,

•

The ratio of twelfth graders to second graders

l00;192~9,

24.6 to 100; 1935-36, 55.8 to 100;

In 1933.-34 only 83 per cent of the senior ,class in

to 100.

23

high schools of the United States graduated '; in 1'40,

".3 per

cent

eoapleted high school and in l~, 94.4 per cent of high school seniors
1-2
received their diplomas
, although tbe actual number graduating in

1944

(l,Ol~,233)

was les8 than in 1940 (1,242,37').IB,1940, 47.1 per

, cent t;>f the graduating class were boys, but in 1944 onl7 41.3 per cent

were males.

Furt••r evidence of a tendency to persist through high school
,

.

10'

is shown bY' the following figures: (Table:3)

"

I
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'fable

3.

lear

Profile of school holding tpower

Number Gracluating
from High School

1870
1890
1910
1930

(1933-1944)

Jto.ber Graduated per
;1.00 persOD.. 17 years of age

:+.2

16,000

43,731
156,429

3.5

8.8

29.1

666,904-

1,221,475
1,242,375

1940
1942

A number of causes

contribu~e

50.8

51.2

to. the elimination at the secondary

level, but variations in the schools and other conditions limit the
validit7 of generalizations when applied to particular situations.

,

6

The factor of age has been emphasized as a cause of elimination •

"" of
A number of pupils drop out'. when the.y have reached thelt.it
"

eaapulsor7 attendance.

,

,

'

The upper age 1imit of compUlsory attendance

varies amoDg the states" only.s:f:x state, specUf.ing 18 years.
';'~

,', ';r ."

Furthemore, all states provid.e for the issuallce of york permits.
Many

have held that failure in

sc~o.l

subjects was a cause of '

20
elimination, but OtBrien
found that the percentages of

g~aduates

and

non-graduates who had failed were almost identical and that failure

was not a priae cause of dropping out of school.

This evidence is

ll
supported by other studies •
Students who drop

01l~

temd to have a lower average intelligence

quotient than those who remain, but this does not dem.onstrate that
low intelligence is a sole cause.

The following have been found to

23
be associated with dropping from school:

poor marks, retardation,

dissatisfaction with courses, and lack of interest.
provision for individual

~ifferences'

Inadequate

seems to underlie many of these

difficulties.
l1
Eckltroa studied the

stud~t' mortalit,.. was high.
in the ninth, grade.

aaro~outS"

in certain rural areas where

A majority of "drop-outs" left school

Both superintendents and pupils agreed. that lack

of interest andabseIieeof
parerital .-"encouragement were major causes for
.
.

.

leaving school.

~

.~

Pupils also reported as principal rea'sons inaccessibility

of the high school, lack of school prestige, and lack of an erientation
program. in the eleaentary school.

Eckstrom reported that lack of

interest on the part of pupils, failure to adjust, absence of parental
encouragement, and the far.m-help-problem were more ofteR causes of
elimination than scholastic difficult,...

Pupils who dropped out of

school did not participate extensively in school activities.
Several studies of rural youth show a greater tendency on the part

.
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of boys than of girls to discontinue schooling

likely to be looking for work.
confo~

•

Boys are

Moreover, they are not so likely to

to tradition and do not seem to adapt themselves as readily as

girls to the kind of schoolwork usually afforded.
4
Canaan reported a study of rural youth which indicated that
younger and more intelligent stuaents who complete the eighth grade are

aore likely to continue schooling than the slower and older pupils.
Working on the. home farm was the most common reason giTen for not

continllia,g education.

Efforts on the part. of teachers to interest

pupils and the development of a high school program suited to the
needs of youth vere suggested as soluUions.

24
' 8 '

Counts concluded. that· tb. economic status ot the family was quite
influential as a factor ill d.etendniDg how long the child would remain
in school.

Low standards of living which accompany·poor economic

eoaditi0ns'were also shown to be factors; national origin and race were
factors

sometime~

responsible for earlier elimination from school.

Other causes given for elimination included. ill, health, late entrance,
lack of educational facilities, desire for work, sex, and family or
community traditions.

l6

Iarpinas and somme:r;sl5-

found. family income and the amount of
Their figures for both whites ·and

education to"be directly relate4.

colored, and for both males and females, show that educational attainment
iain direct relation to the family income.

For the age group 15 to 19

the percentage of white males attaining high sehool ranged from 67_.2
for the low income group (under $1,000 and. on relief) to 95.9 for the

"¥gh inceme group ($3,000 anq .oyer).

W~entag.s w~re 71 •. 6,ancl 93.7.
the aDe inf'll1eDce of fam111

For femal,e white yo,.th corresponding

Similar figures for col~ecl 7outhshow

inco~e

upon attainment of sane high school

educatioa.
Jacobson14 reported a study made in 1942-43 of costa.. of' attending

high sehool.

The medium cost for all schoolswa. $75.75.

Costs

increased from $58.50 per year for the small systems in cQmmunities

under 1,OOOte $103.50 for schools in communities of one million or
more population.
size averaged

Individul costs for all pupils regardless of communit7.

$81.96, with $73.74 for girls and $87.66 for boys. A

regular progressiGft

er

increased costs per grade was given, as follows:

25
ninth grade, $62.96; tenth grade, $69.32; eleventh grade, $88.76;
twelfth grade, $109.14.

Highest costs were reported for children of

professional groups ($96.53)·and fanners ($94.52); laweat costs were
reported tor children fro. ttoperative tt groups ($71.45) and unemployed

($69.19). Items covering major portions of costs were clothing, lunche.,
and transportation.

These data suggest that economic factors may have

a bearing on the elimination from high school.

They suggest another

possible reason for a greater ten4enc7 for boys than girls to drop out
of school.

15-16

larpinas and Sommers

reported highest educational level

attainments for Western youth, ages 15-19, with Nerth Central, North
Eastern, and Southern youth coming next in· order.

Here economic factors,

educational attainment and interest of parents, eharacter of schools,
and social prestige of .ducaticR may operate.
Occupational groups whose children tended to remain in school
longer in order of rank beginning with the highest were managerial
service; prof'essional serviee, proprietors, commercial service, "printing
trates, clerical service, public service, machine trades, transportation

.

'

,.

.'

'7-19

service" 'and building tr-.d••. ·

•

Children-' of 'eoJimion laborers, miners

and the like', tended to leaye school. Sons and daughters of parents
the managerial and

profes~,~oni.l

groups were

~ive

in

times as likely to

graduate fro. high, ,icli~ol . ,as the children Of day laborers.

Sons and

daughters of the labor group may be handicapped by a combination of'
factors, such as poor attitudes, low income, and the lack of adaptation
of the school to their needs and ability.

Children whose parents were

26
farmer. did not remain

a8

long or attend as well as those froa

professional-parent h01ll.es, but their persistance va's greater than for
8
those of· similar economic conditions in urbaa districts •· Negro cbildren
and those froa Xexican and southern European parentage vere more likely

to drop out Gf school.

The

.ocia1id.~s

of the group seemed to influence

length of stay in school.

Many of the factors associated with dropping out of school were
Parents with higa economic status were likely-to have a

interrelated.

better attitude toward educatiom, and children of well educated parents
were

~ikel7

to persist in school.

III health Jl8.1 be responsible for late entrance and.

cause i l l ,health.

. irregular attendance.
and. retardation.
. elimination.

Poor economic conditions may 'soaetimes

Late entrance may cause lack

ot

interest, failure

No ,one cause cam· be pointed .to as'responsible for

Apparently several complex· factors .operat.ing together

cause pupils to drop out.

Sino. increasingly higher percentages of youth are going to the
secondary school and higher percentages are completing the program,
it may be aSSWBed that the high school is becoming less· selective in

student population.

A growing tendency to relax specific curriculum

patterns for college,_ adudssion shou.ld JDake it possible too!fer a
high school curriculum better suited to the needs of youth.

SChool district

reorganisation~

Widespread

now going on, should increase the, size

of sec6Ddary sehools serTint rural youth.

Increased size of schools

and a better financial structure should make available more extensive
educational facilities, especially in areas where continued education
has been least.
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There haTe been numerous reports of the incidence of pupil failure,
but obviously the number of failures depends upon the promotional policies
of the'school, the adaptation of the curriculUlll to the interests and
needs of the students, and the amount of guidance provided.

Hence a.ny

su:aiu.ry- report of the incidence of failure would haTe little Talue
beyond emphasizing

th~ ~i~tions.~ongschools

and among the subjects

within a school"an,d. indicating 'the trend, which is clearly in the
directioB of minimizing. the number of failures.

Early studies reported

a,range frca 2 per cent failur. in one school'to 80 per cent in another20.
In recent 'TearS there has been

a trend toward a,decre~se in the per

cent

of failures at the secandary leTel12 • With higher percentages of the
total population in the secondar.y school and a decrease in per cent of
failure, one must conclude that there has been a change in standards
and policies, better attention to individual differences, or greater

effort to meet the needs of pupils.
EarlT studies showed that the highest total incidence of failure
haa been English,

but the higaest percentages were :found in foreign

languages and mathematics.

IR 1946 Bristor3 reported that the highest

percentage of failures was in commercial arithmetiC, Burroughs calculator
class, hiltory, consumer education, retailing, geometry, and French.
Farnsworth aDd Casperl2 reported a state-wide study in Utah indicating
that the highest percentage of failures and withdrawals was in cOJIIIIlerce,
agriculture, industrial arts, English, and mathematiCS, in order, with
highest percentages first.
In recent studies, more emphasis has been given to attempts to

discover the causes of failure.

Reasons for failure given

frequent~
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by

pupils in earlier studies were dislike of teacher, too much work,

lack of effort, illness, a lack of funds, and work too diffieult. Utah
12
PUPils gave lack of interest (77 per cent), improper home conditions,
insufficient study, dislike of subjects, and incomplete work.

Causes

given by teachers most often were lack of application, laziness, waste
of time, lack of interest in subject, lack of background, incompetency,
poor attendance, poor attitude and incoaplete work. 12-5
.
18
Mitchell found that 33 per cent of failing high school pupils

17
.
Lafferty reported that mental slowness

had not failed in the grades.

and lack of effort accounted for 49 per cent of the failures in his
study. He also reported that 24 per cent of the difficulties were due to
mental deficiencies and 76 per cent were due to conditions for Which the
school was essentially responsible.

The size of the sehool seemed to

have little influence on the per cent ~ fa~lures.

Clem and Coon7

found that 48 per cent of failing student.s had an I. Q. of about 100.

Car~Gther.5

gave as

reas~n~ fo~ failure of
-;-'

by teachers, Doth in

-<"0 _ .

•

~

pu.pils, \~,~a Ty load
•

'.

It.- _,',

~

and Gut of school-;laek of interest .ion .part.,of '

pupils; lack of understanding

~f

pupils on part of t6$cher; inability

of youth to do the work expected; parental unconcern for the education
of DOYs and girls; community misunderstanding or lack of understanding
of what real education consiats of; inability of educators to measure
educational growth and consequent inability to show the pupil

and

the public the extent to which growth has been made; "spoon feeding"

at home, in the school and community; and rigidity of school
curriculum and school requirements from both pupils and teachers.
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CHAPTER III

fAMILY BACKGROUND OF THE SCHOOL DROP-OUT
1.

Home status of the drop-out

Much of the conditioning and many of the impressions and attitudes
of youth can be traced to the early relationships that exist between
parents and child. Whether young people come from normal homes in which
there is only one parent or no parent, can be an important factor in
emotional and social adjustment.
Information was obtained on approximately 50 of the youth
included in the study indicating whether they lived with both parents;
with one parent; with a relative; or with someone else.

The findings

(Table 4) show that about 75 per cent of school drop-outs came from
homes where they lived with both parents; that 19 per cent lived with
one parent and the balance with relatives or someone charged with
their care.

Table 4.

Home status of fifty school drop-outs

PER CENT

Tooele High drop-outs

LIVING WITH

One

Both
Parents

pa.rent

75

19

Relatives
..

Other

2

30

Estimates by the U. S. Bureau of the Census (1940) shaved that
about 80 per cent of the children 14 through 17 years of age in

1940 were living with both parents; about 16 per cent were living with
one parent or other relatives; while 3 per cent were living as lodgers,
resident servants, or hired hands, or as inmates of institutions.
Therefore, though drop-outs from broken homes were in a minority, the
proportion from such homes was somewhat larger than for the 14 through

17 year age population in general (Table 5).

Table 5.

Home status of school drop-outs compared with national
figures on home status

Included
in Study
Youth Living With

Per Cent

National Figures

Per Cent

Both Parents

75

&

One parent or relative

23

16

2

3

Other

31
Lanp.age in .the home

2.

Data shewed that over

96 per cent of the yOQth came froa hom~a

were the laaguage spoken was predominantly F4'1g1ish. _Less than four
per cent of the parents cenTersed in a foreign tongue, which would
suggest that there was not a language barrier and that the great

majority of young people studied came from stock who were either native
or resident in the cOlllD.try long enough to have an

~ppreciatiGD.

of the

aerican way of life and an understandiag of the values inherent in a
good educational foundation.

,.' ,.

Ilober- of children in

faJJD;.lies~r

school drop-outs

Data were available for 51 ·of the drop-outs showing ,the number of
children. in the fa:m117 (Table 6).

This information was obtained to

determine whether it would indicate a relationship between the size of
the fami17 and the probability of early school leaving.
se_ed. to point to no relationship_
drop-outs from.

fudlle~

The evidence

The number and percenta,e of

with four children were the S8.Ile as frOIl

families nth eight children.

Families with three chilcirea had the

same proportion of drop-outs as families of ,five and. six children.

Further examjnation was made of these data to,determiae whether
fudlies with children under 16 7ears of age contribute a greater

percentage of school drop-outs than do families with, children over 16

years of age.

Some of' the families with children under 16 year. of age

also RaCt' eliildlfen over ,i6
•

"~

,_

school drop-outs

•

year.', of' age.
t ·

fro. ,'vb. data

' It was ioed" that

Y

were :available, 36,

or

'oUt

of 51

72 per cent, caae
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from families with children over 16, while nine, or 18 per cent came
from families with an equal number over 16 and under 16, and only five,

or 10 per cent came from families with children under 16. Therefore, there
may be same relationship between the factor of children over 16 years
age in the family and school drop-out, though the significance of this

for the school leaving group cannot be definitely determined without
having the same information for the non-school drop-outs.

Table 6.

Number of

children in family

Children per family

ijo.

$chool Drop-Outs
,Per Cent

1 child

0

0

2 children

6

12

.3 children

7

13

4 children

6

12

5 children

7

13

6 children

7

13

7 children

4

8

8 children

6

12

9 children

4

8

10 children

2

4

11 children

1

2

12 children

1

2

51

100

Total

of

3.3
4.

Occupation of parents

It was difficult to obtain accurate information on the occupation
of the parents since the young people themselves did not know what
occupation their parents were engaged in and manY' of the school records
indicated the place, rather than kind of employment.

Laborer was given

most frequently as the occupation of the father, while clerical, packaging
and clerking were given most frequently as the occupations of those
mothers who worked outside the home.

Approximately 52 per cent of the

mothers were engaged in same form of work outside the home.

or

parents of school drop-outs, 26 were 'forking outside the home.

the 51·
It is

difficult to conclude that the large number of mothers working outside
the home is a contributing factor to drop-outs as we would have to
obtain the same information for the non-drop-out.
In general, the drop-outs appear to be the children of the average
wage earner but this is not a distinguishing characteristic as many
children of the average wage earner finish school.

5,.

Summary

From the information on family background, recorded in this chapter,
it is apparent that the average school drop-out did not come from a

broken home, though the percentage from broken homes- among the drop-outs

(25 per cent) was about 6 per cent higher than the national figures
of children

14 through 17 years of age in broken homes. However, a

clear majority of the school drop-outs--approximately 75 per cent-came from. homes where they lived with both parents..

To the extent that

the presence of both perm". in the home contribute. to the stability
of that home, it maY' be aSSUIled that the majority of the school

drop-oats lived.in a home ataolphere where the stability factor was
present.

Since the language spoken in· the ho:m.a was predom..antly

English, taee. youth were not handicapped bY' the -foreigness" of their

parents.

There was no evidence sf any relationship between the size of the
family and. the percentage of school drop-outs.

HeweTer, families with

child.rell over 16 acoouteG. for a majorit,.. (72 per cent) of the drop-outs,

which. may indicate this ia a factor in leaving school though similar
data on Don-school drop-outs would be needed to determine whether it
is true.

Parents of the school drop-outs seemed to be typical of the average
wage earner.

Laborer, clerical and clerking were themcst frequent

occupations of parents, though, the data on type' of employment were
incomplete.
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CHAPTER
~DENTIFICATION

IV

OF THE DROP-OUT

The group of approximately 50 school drop-outs included in the
study shows that 16 per cent more boys than girls left school before
graduation (Table

7). Some studies have indicated that boys constitute

a higher percentage of the sehool drop-outs than girls. Where this is
the case, several factors might have a bearing on it, such as what
percentage boys are of the total high school population in comparison
with girls; whether more jobs are available for boys and at higher
wages than for girls, etc.

Table 7.

Distribution of fifty school drop-outs by sex

Male

t

School

~o.

Tooele High

29

Total

Female

Per Cent

No.

58

21

per Cent

No.

Per Cent

50

100

l~

Place af birth

Of approximately 50 school drop-outs from whom information was
available, 90 per cent had been born in the state where they were
attending school at the time they dropped out (Table

9). This does not

mean 90 per cent were born in the same town where they attended school
as the data refers only to state residence.

The number of states from

which youth entered the school system were five, excluding the State
of Utah--one from New Jersey, one from Nevada, one from New York, one
from Wisconsin, and one from Wyoming.

Table 8.

Place of birth of fifty school drop-outs

Born Outside of State Where
Attending Sehool
H'c.
Per Cent

Bora in State Where
Attending School
No. .
'Per Cent

45

5

90

2.

10

Early schooling

Because it seems porbable that the longer young people remain in
a given school system, the easier it is to become acquainted with them
and provide for their needs, information was sought on the grade at
which the school drop-outs entered the school system (Table 9).

-

,
I.,
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Table 9.- Early sChooling of approximately fifty youth

Entered.' First Grade in
~ ~eal School Syat_

10.

per Cent

34

68

Attended Elementary Grades of
Lecal School S,yste.

No.

Per Cent

28

Tbe tera ·elementary &ysteaR as used in theaboTe, includ•• grades

one through six.

'!'he school records sh0Wed that the majOl'ity of those

who did not start in the first grade entered prior to tile fourtb grade.
The findings reyeal therefore, that

68 per cent of the leavers had

entered the first grade of the school system which they were attending
when they withdrew and.__ ~_hat 96 per cent bad been. in the elementarygrades, most of

wh~

had entered prior to the fourth grade.

From these

, fact. it is evident that the great majority- of the school drop-outs had
practically five to seTen years of c ontact with the local school systea

prier to their withdrawal frt:. school and. that a Tery large number of
th_ had. entered the element&r7 school of the system early enough to
permit the teachers to becOJae acquainted with them in the lower grade.
and to have some understanding of their problems and""neefi~.

They were

in the school system for a long enough period of time to malee it
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possible to plan orientation programs for them so that their transition

to junior and. senior high schools would be relatively easy.

The facts

leave little ground for claiming that the schools could not do much

for the sChool drop-outs because they were new to the local school

8ystea.

_3. Grade last atterided
In considering the, last grade attended by- the students before they
left school, the findings _at not be taken as evidellce tha.t maladjustment
occurred at that level or that' there was anything particularly _'Wlsatisfacto17

about the curriculua or experiences at that point.

The fact that in many

cases :the compul-eory school attendance laws made it iapossible ,for

students to"assert their dissatisfaction -by leaving school earlier must
De kept in mind.

For example; if children could leave legally at the

age of 12, when they had completed the sixth grade, the frequency ofwithdrawals at that level might increase considerably and it is
fallacious to assume that

.~udents

who leave at about the tenth grade

are happy and satisfied up to that time.

On the contrar,y, critical

appraisal by school personnel of experiences prior to this grade
level that 111&7 beeausing students to lIlakeup their minds to leaTe
as soon as theY' become 18, is imperative.

It is important to put an

end to conditions whicb penait the maladjustment of students to become
a cumlative process.

Very little "can ba accompli-ahed it nothing is
,

-,

done until the student is .lS, to providefor'- hi. needs and- to
arrange a program that will meet his interests and aptitudes.

The
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challenge is primarily
80

thai;

o~~

of recognition of trouble at an early stage

acti~ ~an 'be ta:k~"Ill time.

It *ill be noted. iIlT&b1e 10 that the largest group

or

stud.ents

included in this study terminated their schooling at the tenth grade
level aDd that the next lar,eat group left from the eleventh grade.
Probably the most disheartening fact is that more than 18 per cent
were in the twelfth grade when they left school and nearly 24 per cent

were in the eleventh grade.

.r

graduating

an~

Theaestudents were within a few months

it ,is a matter of serious concern whether every

effort was made to encourage 'them. to complete their programs in order
to graduate.
A special

exgi Dation

the eleventh or twelfth

was made of the 21 drop-outs who had reached

gr~de

to determine whether their reasons for

leaving differed from the reasons of those who lett fr()m lower grades.
It was found that

45

were not failing in their school work but their

reasons for leaving as given to the interviewer were not significantly
different frdm those given by other students.
by this group for

ear1~

school leaTiDg were:

Among the reasons given
preferred. work to school;

needed mone,y to buy clothes; lacked interest in school work.

The school drop-out is ,larger for DOYs than for girls--29 for
'boys, as compared to 21 for girls.

The findiDgs in Table 10 show

that boys have a tendencJ" te leave earlier and in larger number than

girls.
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Table 10.

Grade distribution of fifty school drop-outs by sex

TOTAL

FDIALE

G;rade Lett

No.

~er

Cent

No.

.,

0

0

O·

0-

S

1

3

0

0

9

5'

11

4-

19

I.

.

Per Cent

N~.

,0·

11

38

-8

38

11

5

17

7

12

7

24

29

100

0'

1
~ :,~ ':~

2

9.
, ~\

10

Pe;r Cent

'

-

,

as

19

38

33

12

24

2

10

9

18

21

100

50

100

4. Age ud grade distribution
The age-grade ciistributioD. of school drop-outs is shown in Table
11.

The age distribution shoW's that the large majority had not

terminated their education by the time they reached 16 years of age.
Asswaing that youth nQr.mally enter the first grade at six years of age

and progress at the regular rate, they would be in the eighth grade
at age 14 and in the tenth grade at age 16.

u
Table 11.

Age

14

Age-grade distribution Qf fifty school drop-outs

Grade
7

Grade

0

1

8

Grad.'
9

' Grade
10

:3

16

2

8

17

.3

10

18 & over
;l.

18

8

5.

11

Grade
12

Totals

No.

Per Cent

-'.

15

0

Grade

7

1

2

.3

6

10

20

20

40

6

10

1&

.32

13

10

50

100

Frequency of transfer

The tera -trausfer" as used here means that the youth had changed. '
from one· school to another.

Whether the different schools were within the local system or in
other communities makes little difference since the important fact is
whether the youth was
When

child.ren

o~e

who moved about frequently during his schooling.

move froll one

school to another or from one community to

another, there is need for adequate orientation to the new location.
Transter students have to meet new teachers and new students and
became familiar with new physical plants--all ot which can present a

confusing situatiOR to the student unless plans are made and implemented
to help him meet these new s.ituatioD.... Confusion and misunderstanding

lead to mal$djustment and. many youth making transfers may develop a
Ulost" feeling through the absence of proper orientation resulting in
a desire to leave school.
lot all schools in our, county have a junior high school system, and

therefore, one regular transfer, either from the elementary school to
the junior high ,or from eighth grade to senior high, was omitted in
counting transfers" and two ,regular transfers were omitted in cases

where students went from elementary schools to junior high school and
fra. junior to senior high, since this is normal advancement in the

educational program.

fable 12.

Number and percentage of school drop-outs having transfers
(Excluding normal progress transfers)

Number

ot

Total

Transfers

No.

Per Cent

0

21

'42

1

10

20

2

s

16

3

6

12

4

2

4

5

1

2

6

1

2

7

..,1

,2

50

100

I,
.- i -

~

43
~

I

Table 12 shows that approximatel7 42 pe~ cent of the 'sehool drop-out.
had no transfers, other than normal transfers, and that 6 per cent had
tiTe or aore, transfers.
In some cases, ,transfers are an attempt to pr'ovide the stud.ent with
an educational experience better fitted to his interests and abilities.
This is especially true where the transfer is to a special class or
school.

Oa the other hand, too' many transfers may well be the result'

of inadequate counseling

OD

original program selection.

Some years

ag(),' Ruth Strang made the following comment--"The withdrawal figures
indicate a need for aselectiTe 'admission program and orientation during
the first week of school whicb, will reduce the tremendous cost ~ on the

part of sehqolsand the waste of time resulting from the practice of
'permitting pupils to attempt academic 'work unsuited to their capacity,
1
and interest."

Fr(JII. observation by the author during this study of school leavers,
plans for orientation of new students ,were generally lacking.

The

emphasis seemed to be on the currieulWl requirements for graduation,
rather than on the fact that new students must have a chance to get
acquainted with new friends and surroundings before being plunged into

coUrse and graduation requirements._

a definite

This lack of orientation coUld have

relationship to a student's decision to leave school prior

to graduation.'
t'

.:

,

.

1- Ruth Strang,Personal D~';'elopment and Guidance in College and
S,econdary Schools, Harpers and Bros., New, York. 1934.

-
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6. .l.tt,endance record
, A. ,

Elementary level

,In order to determine whether a child I s attendance pattern might be
a sign of vuln'erability to

~rly

school leaving, the attendance record

of the school drop-outs while they were in the elementary school was

compared. with their attendance in junior and senior high school.
In Qur comDlUIli ty-, the school year ranged from ,172 days to ,17'0
For purposes of uniforaity, therefore, 174 was considered the

days.

school year for all years.

Only full school years were included in

the att,.d.ance data and attenduce" was recordeci through

theJAst .grade

'completed in .the SChool syst ••

,Unfortunately, complete attendance records of the school drop-out
fram eleaentar.y throagh

for all of the youth.

j~or

and senior high school were not available

The attendance data are, therefore, presented

in the fora of attendance patterns, while in the'elementary school, of

those school drop-outs whose elementary school records were available,
and similarly the attendance pattern of school drop-outs, are not
necessarily the same ones while iD jUDior and senior high school.

This

make. it possible to'see if poor attendance records are characteristic
of early school leavers at all three levels of the public seh'ool progr8lll
or whether there are marked changes at the higher levels which Jligbt '

indicate vulnerability to early school leaving.
Th~attendance

of 70 per cent of the school leavers included in

fable 13 averaged 160. or more daY'S a year while they were in elementary
school.

This would campare

~avorablywith

the attendance of ,non-school

leavers in the average eleaentary school s,ystaa.

--1
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Table 13.

Elementary schoQl attendance record of fift7 school

drop-outs

.

I

No. in
Attendance

No. of School
DaY's

Per Cent in
Attendance

Less than 100

1

2

100 - 119

1

2

120 - 129

2

4

130 -- 139

2

4

140 - 149

3

6

150 - 159

6

12

160 - 169

30

60

5

10

50

100

170 Plus
Total

Approximate17 70 per
' t o , .

than 16E)days

c.~nt:ofth.

fifty stlldents,:we:re present mere

'

or

9.0. per

CeJ:lt

'of the time.

It should be borne in mind that data on elementary- school attendance
was lacking on many students, so it was necessary to use ether drop-outs
whose record could not be completed to make up the _l.-59<

listed in Table 13.

drop-outs

If the evidence in this study points .to a clear

relationship between attendance and leaving school prematurely, this

absence of attendance data would call for serious consideration by

I

I

•
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those

responsibl.~or':8Qhdol'.'.r·eco:rd.s.
.
.
,

.'

~.

Ooviously, if scho'ol attendance

,

records are incompl.te,f,t· . . .id. be difficult to identity those students
whoae attendance patterns may suggest the need. of special counseling.

Transfers from one city to

aaothe~

dQ not explain tnelaek of data

sine.• approx:i..mately 96 per' cent· of those included in this .atuciy attended
.
.

the el_entaI7 schools of our district and about 68 ,per cent entered.
the first grade of thelecal school syateR.
B.

JuD.1or high school

Junior high. achool 'attendance data were &Tailable for

~9

most of whom were included in the elementary school figures.

youth,
The few

Dot so included entered the local school system in the juniorhigb
school and their elementary school recordslfere not available.

As in

the eleaentar,y schools, juaiorhigh attendance records were not available

tor all of the }' ';':'S'~·' elem.enta.l7 students included in Table 13, agaill
revealing serious tCadequaeies in record keeping which would certainly
add to the probl.. of the coUnselor.
The find.ings iD Table 14 shoW' that the attendance of the sehool
drop-out fell considerabl1.iJl junior high, as compared with· elementary
school.
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Table

14. Junior high acbo'ol attendance records of

On~"'e

cirop-outs

No. of School

:

, No. in

Per Cent in .

Attendance

Days

Attendance

Less than 100

1

2

100 - 119

1

2

120 - 129

2

4

130 - 139

5

10

140 - 149

9

18

150 - 159

4

S

160 - 169

21

43

170 pIllS

6

12

49

100

Total

In the elementary school,

70 per cent of the yeath were inattendanc •.

160 days or more a year, but only 55 per cent of the school drop-outs
JDaintained this record in the junior high.

Only 10 per cent of the

school 1eavers vere preseat 170 days or mor., while in elementary
school as compared. to 12 per :ic~t who reached. thiai record, in 'jUllior
high •

.'0DlY

8. per cent of the elementary youth .were absent'less than

130 day., which was, exactly the per cent iR attendance less than 130
~Y's

in the junior high •.

Pr~~~b17 t~e .~~ difference in Table 13
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and 14 could be accounted for as some of the drop-outs terminated
their schooling in the ninth grade.

If dislike of school is beginning

to crystallize, absences might become more frequent.

Also, the

ele.mentar,y school is a more closely knit unit usually with one teacher
for each grade, so that the teacher has a better opportunity to know and
keep track of the students in the group.

The students themselves are

younger and possibly" have less urge, as well as opportunity, to "skip
sehool".u

The change in regularity of attendance between elementary

and junior high school is clearly something to which counselors or
attendance workers might well direct their attention to determine whether
it is a possible prelude to early school leaving.

Because of these

changing patterns, it also becomes important for the schools tO'make
every effort to have complete attendance data on every student entering
the junior high school.
C.

Senior high level
In the senior high school, attendance data were available for

approximately 42 of the school drop-outs, a considerable drop from the
50 and 49 for wham elementary and junior high attendance data were

available (Table 15).

The reduction is due both to inadequate records

and to the fact, previously mentioned, that some of the drop-outs
terminated their schooling by the time they had reached the ninth grade.
The change in attendance revealed by comparing junior high records with
elementary records becomes even more significant and startling when
the senior high records are compared with the junior high records.
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TaDle 15.

Senior high school attendance record of
drop-out $

rort1~twG

sohoo1

No. of School
Days

_ No. in
Attendance

Less than 100

4

9.5

'100 - 119

4

9.5

120 - 129

4

9.5

1.30 - 1.39

6

14

140 - 149

5

12

150'- 159

10

24

160 - 169

5

12

170 plus

4

Total

Per Cent in

Attendance

9.5
100

42

!he factors which might affect the attendance of the junior high

school student would affect the

sen~or

high student even more.

They are

nearer the age when they are legally free to leave school. Restlessness
beeaaes more apparent at this time.

Activities formerly enjoyed outside

of school begin to seea Tery attractive during school hours.
to stay away froJll school, the feeling
form more trequentl;r in absence from.
percenta.. of

~~tendance

t~t

The urge

,schQ.Ql'york is futile, takes

school~

The reduction in the

may be a manifestation of maladjustment arising

,."
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from a multiplicity df other caUBes but it is tangible evidence that
the individual is dissatisfied orttpaet about something.

For "plU"poses of ready cOlJpari$OD,,: Ta'ble 16. brings together the
...
attendance recorda! the

.

ea.r17~ 'sca-o()l dro~olltoB,the

and senior high ~ch~o1 levels from TaDles 13,

14,

an~

elementary, junior
15.

rather tbaa,'nUbers, aregiv.'"to'aYoidmaking the, ,<~a'bl.

Percentages

~ctDt'ersOJl.e

and

,

Again, it should be remenbered that theaeattendance records

confusing.

do not alwa7s include the same individuals since complete records 'Were

not available for all the school drop-outs.

Table 16.

ComparisGD of attendance of school dro~out8
elementary, junior, ~d senior high school

No. of Sehool
Days

Per Cent in Attendance
~ementar,y

Junior High

Senior High

Less than 100

2

2

~.5

100 - 119

2

2

9.5

120 - 12,

4

4

9.5

130 - 139

4

10

14

140 - 149

6

18

12

150 - 159

12

8

,24-

160 -·169

,60

43

12

170 pllls

10

12

100

100

Totals

'.5'
.100
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The number in attendance in excess of 170 days was approximately

the same, in the elementary school 10 per cent, in the junior high 12
per cent, and in high school

9.5 per 'cent. At the other

end of the

scale, only 2 per cent of the elementary school students were present
fewer than 100 days, but 9.5 per cent of· the senior high had dropped
to this level of attendance.

These figures point up clearly the

importance of recognizing these changes in attendance patterns in
order to provide counseling in time to be effective with some of the

potential school drop-outs.

7..

Intelligence

It is not the intention of this report to discuss the validity of
test scores or whether the I. Q. changes as the youth matures or changes
his environment.

It does seem important, however, to determine from an

examination of the I. Q.ts what proportion of early school drop-outs
appear to haTe the ability to achieve average success in typical high
school programs.

The data presented in Table 17 were obtained from

scores of general intelligence tests (mostly Otis - Form A & B)
available fram the school records of 50 of the school drop-outs. Not
all tests were given to all students at the same grade or age level
nor were all tests used in our school.
quotient of the school drop-outs.

Table

l7 shows the intelligence
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Table 17.

I. Q.

Intelligence quotient of

I. Q.
105-114

I. Q.
95-104

2

6

11

Per
Cent. ·5

12

AboTe 114

~~hoo1

.drop-outs

I. Q.
85-94

I. Q.
Below a5

Total

13

18

:·-'·50

,·25,

36

100

'.

22" ..

Uniformly low test scores do not seem to be characteristic 'of the
school drop-out, since the table shows that 5 per cent had I. Q.ts above
114 and nearly one-fifth had I. 'Q. IS above 105.

Students in this I. Q.

range (aboTe 105) are general17 recognized as having intelligence
adequate for post-high school education.
When stucients who had I.' Q.'s of 95 to 105

ar~

'included, the

number whQ, co1!ld be considered of average intelligence is appreciably
increased.: Nearly 40 per eent--two, out of every five--fall within the
group ~ving I. Q. IS of 95 or

over.

These are significanttigures since

it is entirely possible to provide for the needs of students in
or oyer I.

Q. range

th~

95

in the average school progru.
cen~

The remaining 6O.per

with I. Q.

fS

below 95, present a special

challenge t.o those respon8ible for curricv.lar organization. Since this

grOllp should not be canst.ered. "uneducable" and dismissed
,

frOll1::~nsid:eration
~

....

;

in educational planning, the real challenge is to find out. what. programs
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are adap~ea to their capacities and interests in,ord.er to provide
them with a profitable and useful

exp~rience

even though they are

aore limited than others in general intelligence.

In DW17 school

B,fsteas throughout the country, students in this intelligence range
cumplete high school successfully as a result ofcurriculua adaptation

and other measures which stimulate their interest and enable them to
experience the satisfaction of achievemeat.

8.

Grade failures

The school records were fairly complete on grade failure for the

junior and senior high school.

The data show.', that grade iailure

requires the attention and concemco! thole whose responsibility it is
te help young people acquire enough education and traia1ag to enable
th_

to adjust satisfactorily to life and the ,y-orld of work. Table
,

18 reveals

;

that3~

per cent of

tailure and grade repetition.

~.

school drop-outs had

~eriellced

As counselors and. teachers become more

concern'eel about rec.gni'zing 87EPtOns of'TUlnerabilit;y to early school

leaving, the fact that

$0

large a proportion

been grade repeaters will be found

o~

school drop-outs have

relev~Dt.

It is iaportant al80, to know at what level most, failures occur
if rEliledial aeasures are to be provided at the tilne they will be most

effective.
data on grade failure, it was found that oBly

6 per cent failed while in the juior high, 14 per cent while in s'enicr
high, and lSper cent tailed one or more grades in both the junior
and senior high school.
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fable 18.

Grade failures of fitt7-one sehool drop-outs

No.

Nu.mber afStucients Repeatitlg

Per Cent
,

No

grade •.

One or more grade.
In junior high only

3'

6

In high school only

7

14

In junior and senior high 9

18

19

38

-Total

-

32

62

19

.38

51

100

The fact has became fairly well established that failure

o~

an,.

sort, whether in school or in life, has an adverse effectoD the

atabilit,. of an individual and, aore frequently than not, results in·
frustration and 'the desire to escape from situations that put the
individual in. an un:Cavorable light with his associates.

Since

education, is a cumulative process and future performance d.epends upon
previpl1s experience, it is apparent that the basic cause of failure

mttat

be

diagnosed and treated. when the failure occurs.

under current practice does

no~nece8sarily

Grade· promotion,

mean that the source of
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educational maladjustment has been recognized and overcome.

There can

be little doubt that the foundation for successful performance in the
junior and senior high levels must be well established on the elementary
school level.

Too much stress cannot be placed on the need for schools

to keep adequate records of student progress and for the teacher to
know what is in these records so that his knowledge of what is happening
to a student in his present class will be illuminated by knowledge of
what happened to him in his earlier years of school.

Only through a

knowledge of the student's previous performance can his present tasks
be adjusted to his abilities.

9. Subject failures
The foregoing data relate to grade failures but it is also
important to know to what extent the school drop-out failed individual
subjects, even though they did not repeat grades. ·In the junior and
senior high school, many students fail in individual subjects even
though they do not fail the entire grade, and subject failure, as well
as grade failure, may have an important bearing on the individual's
attitude toward school and sehool leaving.

Information on the extent

of subject failure was available for 50 school drop-outs who had
failed or repeated subjects in junior or senior high.

These subjects

were not necessarily failed during anyone school year but rather
at some time during the junior or senior high school years.
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TaD1e 19.

Junior and senior high school subject iailures of
fifty school drop-outs
,

No. oi·Subjects Failed

lone

1

21

;

42

10

No. of students failing

2

3

4 or more

Total

11

18

50

4

36

100

Per cent of students
failing

It can be readily

s~en

.8

from this table, that approximately 58 per

cent of the school drop-outs bad. failed subjects during the time they

were in the junior or senior high school, and approximately 36 per cent
failed four or more subjects. An examjnation of subjects failed showed
that the ."tool- subjects, English, mathematics, ete.~were the ones

most. frequently failed, followed by civics and biology.

10. Grade averages
Because maqy of the school drop-outs mentioned failure of a grade
or subject

8S

one of the reasons which caused them to leave school

prior tograd. .tion, it was

4~o1ded

to compare grade averages of these

youth at the 'junior and semor high le".el to see whether
"failure pattern. R

thay8h~,d

a

In other words, .i f the early ..• o~eol leaTer was

fouad, in the majority of oa'888, to be one

wh~

this would point t'o two reasonable deductions:

regressed in scholarship,
(1) that "failure

S7
patternU can be accepted as one indication of vulnerability to leaving
school early and, (2) that children who are regressing in scholarship
need to be prorlded with educational programs matched to

th~ir

abilities and interests.
Data were ava,ilable for 48 students in the seventh grade, 48 in

the eighth grade and 49 in the ninth grade.
: of all junior high students.

Table 20 shows the grades

Data were available for 39 tenth

-gra4~-

students, 22 for eleventh grade, and only 8 for twelfth grade •. Table',
21 shows the grades for the high school students.

Table 20.

Grade averages for junior high drop-outs

s,.Y~:t.~,

No.

Gracie

0

A

20

B

26

Per Cent No.

~hth

Gr~e

Per Cent

0

A

42

IS'

B"

32

C

54

27 ;

c.

,57

1

D

2

5

D

11

1

F

2

0

'F

100

47

48

100

No.

'

Ninth
Grade Per-Cent

2

A

4-

10

B

20

~9

C

39

10

D

20

8

F

17

49

100
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For purposes of unifor.m comparis0n of grades by school drop-outs,
the following method was used in recording grades:

A equal-s 1; B

equals 2; C equals 3, etc.

Bf,

Where a grade was B- or

it was considered the equivalent of

for example,

"2".

The records in Table 20 show a steady regression in scholarship

from the seventh to. the ninth grade.

Only

in the seventh grade, while approximately
in the ninth grade.

4

per cent had D's and F'e

37 per cent had D's and

Fls

The per cent of BI s in the seventh grade was 42

per cent, as compared with 20 per cent in the ninth grade.

In the

seventh grade-54 per -cent had Cta while in the ninth grade, only 39
per cent had C grades.

Table 21.

Ne.

Grade averages for senior high school drop-outs

Tenth'
Gr~PerCent

No.

Eleventh
Grade Per Cent

A.

23

1

B

12.5

c

27

1

c

12.5

4

D

18

:3

D

37.5

26.

7

F

32

3

F

37.5

100

22

100

8

1

13

5

B

c

41

6

8

D

20

10

F

A

5

. '11

16

Twelfth
Grade Per Cent

0

0

0

No.

39

loa
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Table 21 shows a steady regression of scholarship from the tenth
to the' twelfth grade.

It must be remembered that S2 per cent had

dropped out prior to the twelfth grade--38 per, cent in tenth and 24 per
cent in the eleventh'grade--leaving only 18 per cent who started the
twelfth grade.

In the tenth grade, 46 per cent of the drop-outs had

D•s and F I 8, while
twelfth grade.

~pproxima. tely"

The per cent of

7,5 per cent had D1. and F t S in the

B'.

remained about the same.

It cal'l be seen froll Table 20 and 21 that there is a steady decline
in scholarship from the junior high as compared to the senior high.

This ma7 be due to a variety of causes which need to be analyzed by the
schools if potential

dro~outs

are to receive timely help.

Better

adaptation of the curriculum to the interests and needs, of individual
students, more attention to ,the intelligence factor, and

~ore

consideration of influences outside of the school wbj.ch"'ID4j, •• "effecting
scholarship, are among the measures which would be needed for students
who 10le ground scholastically as the.y move up in school.

11.

E¥tra ourricular participation

An eXamination was made. of the school record. to determine whether

the school
act!vities.

drop~out

was one who did not participate ,in extra curricular

Because many of ithe.se activities,. Ul~.der school supervision,

help to develop interest of both vocational &nd avocational nature and
eontribute~O,th~

.,tudantls social development, it is iaportantthat such

participation-b'e llad:e~ a part of the seb:o'o~,reeord..,{ Those: ,whose record.
. '-did. not show anT 'participation in extra curricular activity were asked.
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for a response during the personal interview.

Among the 50 school

drop-outs for wham data were available, it was found that 38, or 76 per
cent had not participated in extracurricular activities; 9, or 18 per
cent had participated in one or two, while only 3, or 6 per cent had
participated in two or more.
It is apparent our school is failing to use the extra. curricular
program to arouse interest among the group of students who are in
particular need of stimulus and who might be helped to develop a feeling
of being a part of the sehool through extra curricular activities.

~2.

Summary

Ninety per cent of the school drop-outs were native to the state in
which they obtained their schooling.

Ninety-six per cent attended the

el"ementar,-system from which they later withdrew and 68 per cent entered
school in the first grade.

This shows that teachers had an opportunity

to know these youth early in their school life and to become acquainted
with" their needs and interests.

The effect of the school attendance

law is reflected in the fact that 32 per cent stayed in school until
they were 18 years of age.

The greatest majority terminated their

schooling in the tenth grade (38 per cent).

Boys constituted 58 per

cent and girls 42 per cent of the school drop-outS.
complete more grades than boys.

Girls tended to

Forty-two per cent had no transfers

at all, while 58 per cent had one or more transfers.

There appeared

to be little provision for orientation of new students in our school
who were entering for the first time; instead the emphasis seemed to
be primarily on curriculum requirements.
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The importance of

atten.d.~~e
,

requirements as one indication of

possible wlnerabili ty to earl,. school drop-ou.t is. ,important when we
compare elementary school attendance records with attendance reco~ds of
junior an'd senior high.

Approximately '70 'per cent' of 'the elementary

youth were in attendance 160 or more days a year, but only 55 per cent
of the school drop-outs maintained this record in the junior high. Only

21 per cent of the senior high school drop-outs were in attendance 160
or more days.

These findings on attendance reveal symptoms to be faced

realistically and point to the need for giving serious consideration
to attendance records as evidence of maladjustment that may be due to

underlying causes.
Approximately 39 per cent of the school drop-outs had I. Q.' s above

95, and 17 per cent were above 105. It can legitimately be assumed
that the

40

per cent of the youth whose I. Q.IS were above 95 were

educable in programs of secondary education as now constituted.
The findings show that onlY' 6 per cent failed while in the junior
high, 14 per cent in the senior high, and 18 per cent failed one or more
grades in both junlor and semior high.
be explored and

~dequate

Basie causes of failure need to

records on students is a "must" if teachers

are to know and understand what is happening to the students in their
"

(

classes.

In a comparison of grade averages of the school drop-out on the
senior high level, it was found there was a tendencY' towards regression
as these youth moved up in schocl.
If the school is to recognize the needs of youth and attempt to
provide for them, recording of all pertinent experiences of students
and sharing of school personnel are essential requirements.
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CHAPTm V
T~

SCHOOL DROP-OUTS TELL THEIR STORY

The youth in this 'study were interviewed to supplement information

obtained from the scbool records and to determine whether there were
reasons or motives in their decision to leave school that might not haTe

.become a part of the' school record.

It was important, too, to learn

something of what' had happened to them since leaving

se~ool

and to get

their ideas on what .the schools might do to hold mGre students in school'
until they graduat.e.

Those interviewed were permitted to know what itaRS were included
on the questionnaires and every effort was made to convince them that
the information was wanted in order to help the schools serve other

students better while they were still in sehool and that no effort was
being made to return them to school.

The drop-out was assured that all

information obtained would be confidential and no names mentioned.

The

questionnaire was used as a checklist, and also as a guide in directiDg
the interview and, in all cases, provision was made for recording
information not called for on the questionnaire.

Practically all,'

interviews were conducted in the former student's home.

Some drop-outs

were either in the service or out of the state, so a letter of instructions
acoompanied the questiennaire to be filled. out by.the drop-out.

Stucients

were urged to make their own respons8.s and .not to permit parents or
family members to influence them in making their own decisions.

6,3

1. Reasons for leaviDg
, The information secured from the sehool record was not very
helpful.

Usually, such notations as ""erage", "left", "working", or

"failing" were the only reasons given for withdrawal from school.

Table 22.

Reasons given by drop-outs for leaving sehool

Reasons

Preferred work to school

~o.l

No.

2 No..3

Total

II

~

3'

17

Disliked a certain teacher

0

2

2

4

Could not learn and was discouraged

.3

1

2

6

Disliked a certain subject

0

0

.3

.3

III health

1

0

0

1

Learn more out of school than in sehool

2

.3

2

7

Friends ,had left school

1

2

2

5

Wanted spending money

2

4

.3

9

Heeded money to buy clothes & help at home

2

5

2

9

Was not interested in school work

6

7

5

18

Parents wanted me to leave school

1

1

0

2

Was failing and didn't want to repeat grade .3

.3

4

10

Other reasons

.3

4

5

12

16

2

2

20

Marriage

The table shows that "marriage" was given most frequently as te
primary reason for termination of schooling. Without exception, all
16 responses giving marriage as the number 1 reason for termination
from school were made by girls.
interested. in school work l ••

work to school".

Hext in order of frequency was tlnot

Third in order of frequency was "preferred

It is the author's candid opinion that many girls who

gave marriage as the number 1 Teason for termination of their'schooling
did so because man,. ot them were married at the time of the interView

and not ·at the time of withdrawal .tram school.
No attempt was made to translate the number of
of per cent.

~espons.s

into terms

Same of the fift7 drop-outs listed only one reason, others

listed two, and some listed three in order of importance.
Only one student listed "ill health" as the number 1 reason for

termination from school and only one student listed "parents wanted. me
to leave school" as the number 1 reason for termination from school.
This table shows that all reasons are important in motivating
70uth to leave school but it is also a fact that those which reflect
dissatisfaction or difficulty in school lead in importance.

It is also

possible that Dot all of the drop-outs in this study were exactly clear
as to just what aotivated thea to leave school.

2.

The school drop-out and the counselor

The former students were asked whether they had discussed their
intention to leave sehool with a teacher or counselor or both.
information, which was

ava~lable

This

for approximately 51 students, showed
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that fiTe of them, or approximately 10 per cent, had consulted their

teacher; two, ,or 4 per cent had consulted their counselor; two,/or 4

per cent had discussed their decision with either the teacher or counselor
The findings show 42 ,or 82 per cent of the school drop-outs

(Table 23).

left school without conslllting anybody in the school.

Table 23.

Consultation with teachers or counselors to leave school

, Teacher
and

:reacher
Ho.

,5

Ooulu,elor •

% No.

10

2

'%

. Oounselor

Neither

, No.

No.

%

%

32

Total Replies
No.

%

51

1'00

The fact that the school drop-outs included in this study ignored,

for the most part, the available counseling services indicates that a
large nWllDer of students do not feel an intimate contact with teachers

or counselors nor look to them. as persons to whom they _7 turn for
counael.

Where it is the practice, as in Tooele High School, to send

students to the cownselor for disciplinary action, students inevitao17
think that puDisbm.ent, Dot help, is the function of the guidance service.
Regardless of wha·t particular agent or agency within the school
might he of help to the individual, it is tragic t.hat the student in
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need of help does not see the iaportance of discussing his plight with
someone attached to the educational staff.

Obviously, if the teacher or

counselor does not know of the student's decision to' leave school, he is
unable to give him any help or advice.

If records are inadequate or

unavailable to those who might use thea effectively, the problem becomes
further complicated.

All too frequently, teachers and counselor.s are

so overburdened with other routine tasks, such as clerical duties,

attendance ·and disciplinary problems, they- haTe little time to know
much about the individual student.
It must be borne in mind that although it is important that the
student have someone to turn to in making a decision to leave school-and to be aware that advice and help are available--efforts to prevent

school leaving at this late stage, when ihe student's decision. is
practicall;;r made, will not succeed very otten.

It is essential that

schools know their students and be able to identify at-an early age
those whose problems may lead to school drop-outs in order to work with
thea at a time when effective adjustment is possible.

3.

would have encouraged youth
- to remain in sch091

Changes which

The former students were asked what changes in school programs,
educational. services,

-~r

.other factors might have encouraged them to

remain in school had these chEtIlges been made -availabie to them. - In order
to help them. identify possible changes, several were suggested.

Many of

the school drop-outs had no suggestions to make, while others listed as

high as three suggestions.
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Table 24 shows the response of some 50 drop-outs.

No attempt

was made to translate the number of responses into per cent.

Table 24.

Changes suggested by school drop-outs

No. 1 No. 2 No. 3

~ota1

Change to another subject

2

1

1

4

Specific vocational instruction

9

2

5

16

Smaller class and individual instruction

6

5

5

16

Service of guidance counselor

3

5

3

11

More personal contact with teachers

3

7

3

13

More participation in school activities

5

4

7

16

Transfer to different school

3

0

1

4

13

5

3

21

Opportunity for working part-time

Opportunity for working part-time was given as the number 1
response more frequently than any other suggestion.
largest number in total.

It was also the

This has a fairly high correlation to their

reason for dropping school as tlpreferred work to school" ranked third

in Table 22.

Though a majority of these students did not participate

in school activities, more participation was mentioned frequently as a
factor which might have encouraged them to remain in school.

It is
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pos.ihle,-therefore, that teacher. and those responsible for school
activiti•• need to exert greater effort in encouraging students who
hold back frOB such activities to participate.
While only a few stud_ents 'indicated they cOllsulted a counselor

about their decision to leave school, a significant number indicated
that the services of a guidance counselor would have been helpful to
th_ and :might have encouraged them to remain in school.

This aeas

st_raBie,< as at Tooele High School, a.full-time counselor is employed,

although attendance is also o118of hi.s chief concerns. ' ProbablY'-aany
of our drop-outs failed to r,ecognize the counselor as one who is
available for advice.
-The findings show no one experience or service ,or program would

have been effective in holding the school drop-out and that a series of
new elements or educational experiences must be provid.ed if the needs
and intereats of potential drop-outs are to be SlIcces.fully m.et.

While

the introduction of work experience may be an adaptation that will
encourage SOBe ot thea to remain in school, specific Tocational

instruction and servic.. of a guidance counselor are also important 18
the opinion of the drop-out.

Too much stress cannot be placed on the

need for flexibility and variety in the curriculum instead of adherence
to a rigid pattern of subject matter.

Other factors listed in Table 23, such as smaller classes with
m.ore individual instruction and. more personal contact with teacher.,
point the need fC?r more patient, sympathetic and und.erstanding teaeh"ers,
if youth are to be encouraged to remain in school.

Unless teachers take
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a personal interest in the individual student, there is probably not
much hope of increasiQg the holding power of the schools.
that the

t~cher

This implies

should -be able to teach Y'outh more than subjects; that

he should De familiar with data on the oumulative recor<isjcthat he

should work cooperatively with other school personnel who may know the
part,ieular probleBis of the individual; and be should make use of the

guidance counselor.
It is ,necessary that the schools have a thorough understanding of
the individual, of his interest, abilitles,and lillitations, and that
they provide a program for him compatible with these findings.

Teachers

must take the initiative in knowing the students who are in their classes.
The needs of the students can be met

an4

holding power increased on17

by getting at the basic causes of unrest and discontent among students
and by applying remedial measures prior to the time when the youth haa

convinced himself 'that he sheuld leaTe ·school.

Better understanding

of youth by the school would require increased expenditures for smaller

classes, more teachers, and more counselors.

4.

Haw schools may be of greater service
to other students

The former students, in addition to being asked what might have
encouraged them

to remain

in school, vere

~sked

to suggest ways in

which the school might be 'of greater service to other students.
Appraximatel;y 29 students made a response, oompared. to 21 who had
no suggestions of how the scheol might be of greater service to other
students.

As Table 25 shows, there was little agreement by the drop-out

as to how the school could be of greater service to other students.
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Table 25.

Changes suggested for other students

Suggestiona

Number

Specific Tocational training

6

Realize importance of high school education

4

Encouragement

4

Be stricter with students

3

Treat all students same

3

Hore choice of classes

2

Initiate R.O.T.C. prograa

1

Evening classes

1

Smaller classes

1

Wider Tariety of classes

1

Student counselor

1

Hire teachers to match times

1

Dontt be so strict

1-

Total responses

y

J'f,

29

Approximately 21 per cent gave specific vocational education as
the most helpful suggestioR to other students.
Encouragement, making students realize importance of high sChool
education, treat all students same, be stricter with students and more
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choices of classes were all suggestions giTen by more than one student.
Since on17 29 responses were given, there is no way of knowing how much

of a faotor these relationships are in causing students to drop out and,
i f the comments are valid, to what extent holding power would be

increased if the attitudes criticized were corrected.
The fact that vocational training was given most frequently may

indicate that the school drop-out felt either vocational courses would
have given them specific

train~

or would

h~Te pro~ded

them with

~ oppor,tuntty to try out:ve.rious fields of-Qr~,:.d experience

accomplishments
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a concrete and practical kind.

Vocational courses

,

usually lend,.th_selves to an' inforaality'
not aitfal'a
.
'.

,

'

,

,p05sibl~
-

in "the
,

closer acaciem.ic sulDj ect &Teas.. Students in these classes eome in.
closer contact with one another and, as they often work on projeots in
groups, each m..ber of the grGup can feel an identity of his own because
he is depend.ed upon to carry some part of the total projeot.

It

seems

to me the basic proble. of knowing the individual underlies the entire
area of pupil judgment.

5. Are.& where youth "tireD of school
If students are to receive effective help at the tiae when they
first tire of school, it is neeesaar" to know whether that "tired"
feeling begins in the elementa17, junior, or senior level and the.
school drop-outs were therefore asked when they first became tired

of school.
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Table 26. Where youth "tire" of school

~rade

Per Cent

Level

Elementary school

1

2

Junior high

12

24

Senior high

23

46

Did not tire of school

14

28

Total

50

100

Of the approximately 50 students who responded to this question,
~bout 46 per cent said they became "tired" after entering high school.

Of this group, only 2 per cent or one student indicated he became
"tired" of school on the elementary school level.

Approximately 25 per

cent tired on the junior high level, and 28 per cent said they did not
tire of school at all.

6. Attitude of former students toward school
The attitude former students now have towa.rd school is revealed,
in part, by their responses to the question as to whether they regretted

having left school.
Data were available on approximately 50 youth who indicated
whether or not they regretted leaving school.

Approximately 35, or
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70 per cent indicated they regretted leaving school and 15, or 30 per
cent said they did not regret it.

Frequent among the reasons given for

regretting having left was that additional education would make it
possible for them to get better and more suitable jobs with better pay.
Others said

th~

wished they had stayed to receive their diploma--this

was especially true of those in eleventh and twelfth grade.

The reasons

given by those who said they did not regret having left school were
"not interested in school", "failing", or IIschool did not offer type
of training desired."

7..

Summary

Data were not complete for all youth interviewed in this study. Every
attempt was made to obtain a response on all questions.

Questionnaires

were prepared to be helpful in directing the interview.

Provision wa.s

made, in all cases, for recording information not included in the
questionnaire.
Occurring most frequently as a reason for leaving school was
marriage, followed by not interested in school, and preferred wcrk to
school.

It was difficult to break this down into per cent as some of

the drop-outs list one reason, others two, and some three.
In the replies to the question of whether the youth had discussed
his decision about leaving school with a teacher or counselor, it was
found 82 per cent had not discussed it with either the teacher or
counselor.

Only 10 per cent had talked it over with a teacher,

4 per

cent with a oounselor, and 4 per cent with both teacher and counselor.
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From this, it seems clear that the majority of the drop-outs go ahead
on their own in taking this important step and that they do not think
of the teacher or counselor as someone to turn to for help in making
decisions.
Youth were also asked to indicate what factors or elements might,
have encouraged them to

rema~

in school had they been offered to them.

No one course or experience qr program was mentioned with sufficient
frequency to indicate that any single avenue approach would be effective
in holding more youth in school.
suggested most frequently.

Opportunity for working part time was

Second to it was specific vocational instruction,

more participation in school activities and smaller classes.
The students who replied to the question as to how the school might
be of greater service to other students made a wide variety of suggestions.
Occurring most frequently were specific vocational instruction, realizing
importance of high school education. and encouragement.
Approximately 46 per cent of the drop-outs tire of school on the
senior high level.

Only 2 per cent on the elementary level and 24 per

cent on junior high level.

It is quite significant that 28 per cent of

the drop-outs indicated they did not tire of school.
The drop-outs regretted having left school before graduation.
Approximately 70 per cent indicated they would have liked to graduate,
while only 30 per cent said they did not regret leaving school.

Those

who indicated regret, felt they would have been able to get better
and more suitable jobs with better pay with more education.
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.THE DROP-OUT AND HIS JOB

Approximately 45 YGuth responded to the question uFrom whom did
you seek advice on occti~tional problems?l.

Table 27.

TeaCher
,No.

.%

Occ~patipnal

advice of school drop-out

Counselor
~o

%

o

o

(Table 27)

Friend
No.

8

%"'

18

Family
No.

6

%
13

Total
%.

No One
No.
%

~o.

31

45

\

100

•

It is apparent that the drop-out does not use the resources Within

the -school to assist them with their problems.

It will be recalled

tha~

S2 percent of the school drop-outs did not discuss their intention to

leave school with anyone.

Even more alarming is the fact that not a

single drop-out discussed occupational possibilities with a teacher or
cooselor.

Approximately 69 per cent had. talked to no one about

occupational advice, while 18 per cent had discussed it with a friend,

and 13 per cent had

~alked

it OTer with the f8Dlil7.

Through-out this

study, there is a.ple evidence that the Tooele schools haTe not gained
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the confidence of the students to the point where they regard the school

as something more than an agency of formal instruction and see it as a
place where they can get help with their problems.

Number of jobs held since leaving school

1.

The school drop-outs were asked to indicate the number of jobs
they had held since leaving school.

At the time this information was

requested, it must be borne in mind. that many of them had been out of
school seTeral years.

Table 28 shows approximately 45 per cent of. the youth have hel«
.

'

~

. one jobaiIaee lea~ school, 27~ p·er oent two je1;>s, l8pe~ cent three
~

.

~

"

,;;,

jobs, and 10 pe~ cent had held four or more jobs.
more than five jobs sine·e <tropping. from

Table 28.

No' dr~p-out

had held

SChOQL.

Job·s held since leaving school.

Four Jobs
One Job
No.

.%

45

Two JODs

No.

'%

27

Three Jobs
:No. . %

6

18

or mGre
No.
%

'10

,Total
Ne.

%

.3.3

100

Sixteen were married. and vere now housewives, although 8 of the

16 were working at the time the survey waf made. These vere not
included in Table 27.

Not one drop-out was found to be unemployed, which
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is unusual, but may be accounted for by the fact there is great
opportunity for jobs in this particular locality.

Then too, we are

living in an economic era when there seems to be ample opportunity
for employment.
2.

Present job held

The school drop-out was asked to specify his present job.
were aVcilable for approximately 50 drop-outs (Table 29).
Table 29.

f.r.esent job held

Jobs

Number

Army

2

Marine

1

Navy

5

Farm

2

Contractor

3

Food clerk

1

Mechanic

4

Truck driver

2

Laborer

18

Clerical

5

Miner

2

Railroad

1

Waitress

1

Domestic-child care

2

Service station operator

1

Motorman

1
50

Data
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Laborers ranked first in total num.ber with 18, next to it came
elerical and Navy with five each and mechanic was third. with four.
The remainder vere scattered as indicated on Table 29.

3.

Preferred occupation

The school drop-outs were asked what kind of occupation they
would like to fellow if they had their choice.

Information was obtained

for approximately- 41 drop-outs (Table 30)._
It was found by cGmparing Table 29 and Table 30 that only four,

wanted. to

~~iD

in tne type of occupation they were now employ~, in.

ID. fable 29, the largest number ,were laborers, but only ,one : of th:~

•

,18 indicated that as a preferred occupation.

It vas found of the, 16

who were housewives, onlY' ten listed that as the most preferred
occupation.

Six would choose other occupations if given a choiee.

was found that eight were in the armed. services, but only two wished

to remain there if given a choice.

This shows there is considerable

occupational instability, some of which might haTe been reduced had
the service of the guidance oOUDselor been sought before leaving

school to take a job.

The emphasis in this area is weighted pretty

heavily on the industrial sid.e, which may account for the large

number who inciicated technical occupations.

It
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Table 30.

Preferred occupation

Job Preferred.

Number
~

larm

3

Mechanic

5

Draftsman

1

Miner

1

Electrician

2

Clerical

3

Laborer

1

Machinist

5

Carpenter

4

Interior decerator

1

SecretaI7

7

Waitress

1

U. S. Navy

1

Auto mechanic

1

Explosive operator

1

BeaTy equipment operator

1

Marine Corp·

1

Nursing

1

Booklceeper

1

~

Total

U

0

4:. Subjects most helpful in present job
The students interviewed were asked to indicate the specific
subjects they felt had 'been molt helpful to them in their present job,
and on-this point, data were available for only 41 youth.

Of this

nuaber, 13, or aDout 26 per cent, stated that none of the

s~bjects

taken ift BChool were helpful to them.
cent

di~

not reply to this question.

Approximately nine, or 18 per
The fact 26 per cent of the

school drop-outs felt that their schooling gave them nothing which
helped to prepare them as workera--not eTen a slight benefit in some
areas--ia something for -cur' schools to think about.

Table 31 shows the order of frequency, the subjects most helpful
to the

;6

Table 31.

per cent ,who found some subject useful.
Subjects found to be most helpful
Subject

Matheme.tlcs

Frequency
11

Engliah

6

Home economics

5

Machine shop

5

Typinc

2

Biology-

2

Electrlclt,
Drivers-tra;lning

2

Woodshop

2

Agriculture

2

Speech

1

Seud.na.ry

1

2

41

--,
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It Will be noted the subjects mentioned most frequently are the
"tool" $ubje,cts, and are probably closely related to the type of work
the individual secured upon leaving ,school.
would be useful to most drop-outs.
studies

th~t

"

Mathematics and English

Because it has been founa in other

difficulty in getting along with people
i"fiJi,the most
.
~

~.

frequent' cause of losing jobs, it is, rather surprising:this was not
listed at all

b~

the drop-out.

Probably the introduction of ele.mentar7

psychology would help"t,o
up factors of human behavior and
. PQint
'

understanding which youth need in order to get along with other people
in the school, at home, on their job, and in the community.

5. Subjects not taken in school helpful
in present_employment
The school drop-oats wer.asked to indicate those subjects not
taken in school that they now believe would have been helpful to them in
their present employment.

Practically all the drop-outs had taken

mathematics, but many of them said

t~ey

longer or had taken additional courses.
frequency, the subjects

~ot

wished they had studied it
Table 32 shows the order of

taken in school that would be most helpful

in' present- JobS.

Approximately 35, or.;70 per cent of the drep-outs replied to the
question.

Approximately 10, or 20 per',ccent indicated. nothing they had

not taken in school would be belpful to
10 per cent did not reply at all.

~h~

now, and oalyfive, or

Of the .35 students who answered. this

question, ,3Spar cent of them indicated mathematics was the subject
which would be most helpful to them in their present jab.

As in Table ,30,

I
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the emphasis was on technical training.

It seems unusual that social

studies, physical education, or foreign language was not mentioned at
all.

Table 32.

SUbjects not taken in school most helpful in present
employment

, Subject

Mathematics

FrequencY'

15

Home eC8nomics

5

Machine and mechanics

4

Woodshop

4

-Reserve Officers Training
Corps

1

Electricity

1

Shorthand

1

Welding -

1

DriTer trainirlg

1

Typing

1

Accounting ,

1

Total

35

6.

~y

In studying the work history of these youth in terms of employment,
the findings show that 69 per cent of them sought the advice of no
one on their occupational choice, 18 per cent had discussed it with a
friend, and 13 per cent had talked it over with the family.

Not a

single drop-out had talked his occupational choice over with a teacher
or counselor.

It is apparent from these facts that the school drop-out

does not use the resources within the school to assist them in their
problems.

It is clear if teachers and counselors are to be of more

assistance, they must make active efforts to know their students
better.
Approximately 45 per cent of the sehool drop-outs had held one job
since leaving school, 27 per cent had held two, 18 per cent three jobs,
and 10 per cent four or more.

These facts show fairly good job stability

for Tooele High School drap-outs.
Most of the drop-outs were laborers, although only one showed that

as his preference of occupation.

Of those holding jobs, only four

indicated they were the jobs they would prefer if they were given a
choice.

This is where schoolCQuld be helpful in giving occupational

advice.
Subject most helpful in present job was found to be mathematics.
Thirteen, or 26 per cent listed this as most helpful.

Approximately

35 per cent of them indicated mathematics to be the subject most
helpful in their present job.

Very few of the drop-outs had taken

additional training since dropping from school.

CHAPTER VII
TEACHERS APPRAISAL OF THE SCHOOL DROP-OUT

In order to secure as full information as possible about the young
people studied, the factors

influenci~g

their attitude towards school,

and their characteristics while in school, at least two teachers were
asked to appraise their former students to see what they had to say about

them when they were in school.

Did they have definite impressions about

the individual? Was he considered a problem? Were there any specific
characteristics or ways in which he differed from those who remained in
school? Was there general agreement by the teachers about the'individual
student?

Did their opinions suggest characteristics common to all

school drop-outs as a

g~oup?

In order to answer some of these questions, a check list was
given to the teacher who had recently had the drop-out in class and who
felt qualified to express an opinion about him.

At least two teachers

were asked to rate the 50 drop-outs on the 26 items on the check list.
The teacher was also asked to list, in order of importance from one
to five, the major difficulties of the drop-out.
teachers· responses to the questions asked.

Table 33 shows the

Teachers rating students

naturally were not in complete agreement in their appraisal of the
individual student.

In some cases the teacher did not feel competent

to judge the student on particular items which accounts for the varience
in number.

Approximately 80 judgments were given on each of the 26

items on the cheek list.
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Table 3.3.

Teacher judgment on school drop-out

'Teacher Judgments
Characteristics Appraised

,

Ies

Per Cent

No

~

28

.58
32

~er

Cent

,
i

Seemed. l1IlhapP1' or worried.
Was easily discouraged
'Lacked initiative
Lacked self-coDridence
Was interested in school
Caused trouble
Had too few outside activities
Had too ~ outside activities
Was secretive or secl.sive
Participated in class work
Get along with teachers and
other children
Was too aggressive'
Causea disturbance in school
Was sullen and resentful of
authority
Had physical defects different
than others
Had speech disord~
Was an attendance probl_
Lacked skill in toel subjects
Was innu.ture

Was irresponsible
Had poor studT habits
Seemed to have too many hoae
problem.s
Was pushed. too hard by parents
Parents villillg to work with
t.eacher
Did 70U discuss with child value
of school?
Did you discuss value of school
with parents?

53

47

47
19

e

18

15
13
45

02
59
58
23
10

23
19
17

33

72

38
41

34

42

64
64

77
81
83

62
72
62

77

90

56

36

44
17
91

67
7
12

83
9

14

15

74
68

11

14

66

86

.3
7
52

4-

77
73

96
91

22

33
27

59
:3

9

67
73

4

26

77

85

96

51
62

61
78

32
17

39

32

40

60

99

22

1

1

48
79

45

56

.35

44

56

70

24

.30

20

25

60

75
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It is interesting to note that the drop-out at Tooele High School
did not exhibit a number of the characteristics associated with
maladjustment, such as being unhappy or worried, secretive or seclusive,
overly aggressive, immature, trouble makers, or sullen or resentful of
authority.

On the other hand, a large proportion of the judgments

indicated that the school drop-outs were attendance problems, lacked
initiative and had no interest in school.

Equally high was the large

majority of judgments that indicated lack of skill in tool subjects
and poor study habits.
Judgment was fairly even on participation in class work and
discussion, 56 per cent indicated the drop-out did participate and 44
per cent indicated they did not.

Eighty-three per cent of the drop-outs

indicated they got along well with the teachers and other students.
Teachers judgments showed that they thought 99 per cent of the students
were not pushed to ha,rd by their parent s.

Judgment s were fairly even

on whether parents were willing to work with teachers on special

56 per cent indicating "yes" and 44 per cent " no".

probl~s,

Over 70 per cent of

the drop-outs had been counseled on the value of continuing in school-a striking contrast to the school drop-outs replies to this question.

It appears, therefore, that insofar as the teacher was able to

judge him, the school drop-out was not markedly different from the
student body in general.

The fact that more than half the judgments

were unfavorable on skill factors (tool subjects and study habits),
and only a small percentage unfavorable on personality characteristics
associated with maladjustment, raised the question as to whether

anything was done to improve skilll--a comparatively simple matter in
comparison with assistance on emotional problems.

Such cQntradictor,y

judgments as 56 per cent agreement that school drop-outs participated
in class work and discussion, and 77 per cent agreement that they were

aot interested in school work, perhaps contribute to the evidence that
many teachers lack knowledge of their students.
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CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The specific findings of this study are summarized at the end of
each chapter.

One of the objectives of this study was to study the

school records, obtain information from teachers and from the individuals
themselves, to see if certain recognizable trouble signs emerge that
would be helpful in,detecting vulnerability to leaving sehool before
graduation.

The symptons are listed which from the findings, appear to

have particular significance in indicating the eRrly school drop-outs
and recommendations are made as to measures that would help to reduce
the number of youth who drop out prior to graduation.

Each school

system would need to determine,. on the basis of what it is now doing,
~

what recommendations are

"

'

,

pert~nent

and feasible. for action and which

should come first.
ECQnomic need must be reeog:nized·as one of the causes of, dropping
out before graduation.

However, . since many students of low income

families find ways to complete school if their interest is sufficiently
great, it is probable that a more, satisfactory scbool experience,
brought about through changes listed in the recommendations would
reduce the number of students who leave.
A.

Symptons of vulnerability of the school drop-out
-Studies of school drop-outs have shown certain symptons that appear

repeatedly and are helpful in identifying the potential drop-out.

When such symptons appear, all members of the faculty are responsible,
for taking appropriate action, namely, to give individual help to
secure the assistance of the appropriate specialized service. An
examination of the data presented in this thesis leads the author to
believe the following symptoms would be helpful in identification of the
potential drop-out.
1.

Personal data on cumulative record cards indicative
of potential maladjustment.

2.

Intermittent and irregular absence and excessive
tardiness.

3. Regression in scholarship from junior high to senior
high.

4. Repeated tendency towards failure

in formal school

experiences.

5. Lack of active participation in school activities.
6. Lack of a personal sense of belonging.

7. Dislike for certain subjects.
8.

Inability to get along with associates.

9. Excessive interest in work outside of school.
10.

Lack of proper teacher pupil relationship.

11.

Boredom and restlessness.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The iuthor realizes that there is no easy answer to the problem
of school drop-outs.

Studies of school drop-ottts, together with

information gathered in this study, indicate that the following
recommendatipns might be helpful in increasing the holding power of

the schools.
1.

. Establish a good record syst .. -

The cumulative record -should contain all the data
needed

~

and

information

the teacher and counselor for effective work with the student.

This would include family background (with current notations of changes
such as _rit.al status of parents, deaths, births, parents workan.d
job changes, scholastic ability and achieTement, attendance data,

health information,-extra curricular participation, outside work, etc.
These

~ecords

should be kept up.to'date and should pass from teacher

to teacher as·the student progresses from grade to grade.

One recor.

should De used for all information for the individual from the beginning
to the termination of his

2.

scho_ql~,

Recognize -~.s 'ef trouble

Every effort must be made to recognize symptons of maladjustment
vhieb lead to premature school .cir0p-OUt ata time when remedial steps
can be taken.

Youth who are failing, or are irregular in at tenciance,

or exhibit little interest in school, or show resentment towards the
teachers amd other students, are in need of guidance of teachers and
other personnel.

Teachers should be alerted to detect these warning

signs when they arise early in the student's career.
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3. ';Obtain

act±veencour~~eme~t

Mani~opportunities

and support of parents

should be .provided throughout all school ,years

for parental interviews with teachers and counselors, for participation

of parents in a variety of school functions and for a friendly homeschool relationship.

4.,

Help students make transition [rca. school'to employment
Schools should be responsible for initiating and maintaining an

employment service for min.-ora in cooperation with public employment

agencies.

The health and welfare of employed minors should be

safeguarded through careful observation of employment certification
procedures.

5.

An effective program of pupil-par.onnel service

A mini.JmJa ratio of one full-time counselor to each 300 to 500

pupils with a planned interview 7early.

6.

Make sure teachers assume their responsibility in giving students
individual attention and assistance.

I
I:

Special in-service training for teachers in m.ental hygiene and
guidance concepts is necessary to develop sensitivity to needs of
students and tomalee them .ore effective in the prevention of maladjustm.ent,

and to assure proper utilizatiOD of pupil-personnel services.

7.

Establish an adequate attendance service

If the contributiGR of the attendance service is to be realized, the
approach .nat cast aside the punishment concept and emphasize uaderstanding

er

causation and the constructive use of authority in a

sympathetic but fir.m enforcement of compulscr,y attendance and labQr laws.
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8.

Cooperate with COJRJDUnity organizations in providing adjustmental'

service. ! or oat of school youth.,

Maintain continuous contact with out of school youth and
tiona serving them. to the end that
,

is provided.

~,'

.a~i.fact,017
,.w; _.~
,

organiza~

acijllstment.>.,and training

Public support is essential and often is the difference

between an effective and ineffective educational program.

9.'

Establish a bealth progrUl that will contribute materially to
regular and coatinued attendance in school.
Provide a comprehensive physical examination to be administered

at two year intervals throughout the school life of each pupil.
10.

Facilitate schoel organization and curriculum planning through

adequate testing program.

Responsible staff personnel should review regularly all tests
being used and recommend iatelligent utilization and revision when
necessary.

•
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APPENDIX
-Forms Used im Stud;y9
Form 1.

Information from school record

Form B.

Teacher appraisal of for.mer students _

Form C.

Ill1'ormatioD to be obtained from individual
who left school

~~~-------r~~~--------~

- 1

-----~------
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FORlI .. - INFORMATION FROM SCHOOL RECOBD

NUle

"
Sex
------------------------------------ Color -----------

Place of Birth

Date of Birth

Date of Entry into First Grade _____ Totm
Transfers (Schools attended, grades and dates)

--------State _ _ __

--------------------

FAMILY DATA:

------- Under 16---

Over 10

Number' of Children in Family _ _ __

With Wh. Was Child Living?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _"-"""!"_ _ _ __

Marital Status of Parents ___________ Language in H_e ____

Occupation of Father __________ Mother ____________

!EST DATA:
I. Q.

--- AehieTement:

----- Nora ---Grade Level
Nora -_.......Grade Level

Reading
Arithmetic

Interest Inventory _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Aptitude rests _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---_

SCHOLARSHIP:
Grade Average for Year:
7th

8th

.3rd _

9th

4th _
10th

5th _ __

6th

-----

11th ___ 12th _ _

Grades Repeated: ___________________________________________
Subjects Failed and Grades. When Failed ____________________

(i. e.

Eng. 7th, Hist. 9th)

ATTENDANCE R]X:ORD:

Elementary School

(No. of Days Present):

3rd.

4th _ __

--- 6th- ---Junior and Senior High School (No. of Days Present): 7th
Sth
-9th
10th
lith
12th _ _ __
5th

RECORD OF EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES (Check)

Participated i&:

ManY' ________Few _ _ _ _........lione _ _ __

Course Taken at Time of Leaving School

-------------------------

Date of Leaving _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Grade _________

Reason for Leaving _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

- - - - - - -
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rORM B - TEACHER APPRAISAL OF FORMER STUDENTS

__----~----~~---~,8, prior to dropping out of school, a student
in your class. Will Y'OU kindly indicate, by checking "yes" or "no",
the statements that most nearly describe your impre6~ions of him?

~

1.
2.

Seemed unhappy or worried

Yes

Was easily discouraged

3. Lacked initiative
4. Lacked self-confidene'e

.'

---...poP.

No

---

Yes

---

1o _ __

Yes

----

No

Yes

------ . No ------

---

----- . No ------

5. Was interested"in school

Yes

6.

Caused trouble

Ye8 _ __

Xo

---

7.

Had too few outside activities

10

----

8.

Had too many outside activities

--Yes
---

9. Was secret!ve or seo1usive
10.

Participated in class york or
discussion

11. Got along with teacher and other
children
12. Was. too aggressive
1.3 •

--Yes
--- --Yes
--- 110 --1o _ __
Yes
---Yes
--- ---No
No

No

Caused disturbances in school

14. Was sullen and

Yes

resentful of authority

Yes

----- . No -----Yes
--- No ---

15. Had physical difficulties that tended

--- .0 ---

to make him different from. others

Yes

16.

Had speech disorder

Yes

---

17.

Was an attendance problem

Yes

---

No

---

18.

Lacked skill in tool subjects

Yes

---

No

---

19. Vas iJmBature
20.

Was irresponsible

•

No _ __

Yes

---

1o _ __

Yes

---

No

---
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21.

Had poor study habits

Yes

10

22.

Seemed. to have too many home proble••

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

value of the child 1 s continuing in school? Yes

No

2.3. Was" pushed too hard by paremts

24. Parents were willing to work with
teacher on special probleas

25. Did you discuss with the child the
value of continuing in school?

26. Did you discuss with the parents the
27. Other comments

Kindly check, by using Numbers 1 to 5 in front of questions, studentls
ma'jor difficulties in order of impartance.
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:FORM C - IHFORMATIOI TO BE OBTAINED FROM
INDIVIDUAL WHO LEFT SCHOOL

1.

In the statements below check the three that seem. ~ important in
causing you to leave school. Use numbers 1, 2, and 3 to list in

order of

iaport~ce.

_ _ _ a.

Left schoC!)l as I preferred work to school

- - - b.

Disliked a certain teacher

_ _ _ c.

Could not learn in school and was discouraged

_ _ _ d.

Disliked a certain subject.

---

III health

e.

What subject?

--- f.

Could learn Dlore out of school than in school

_ _ _ g.

Fri ••de had :left sohool

_ _ _ h •. Want.ed spending Jloney

_ _ _ i.

Needed aoney to buy clothes and help at home

---

j.

Was Bot interest.ed in s·chool work.

Why?

--- k.

Parents wanted me to leave school.

Why?

_ _ _ 1. Was failing and didn't want to repeat the. same grade
_ _ _ m.
2.

Other reasons

What subjects were you taking at school and why did you choose these
subjects?

3. When you decided to leave school did you talk it over with a teacher?
Yes
IQ
Counselor? Yes
Bo
• If you did,
what advice did they give you and did you follow it?

If not, why?

4. What would have encouraged you to remail'l in school?

(Check three
most ia.PQrtant in order of importance, by using numbers 1, 2, and 3)
_ _ _ Changing to another course or subject. To what one?

--- Specific vocational instruction
--- Smaller classes with more individual instruction
_ _ _ Services of a guidance counselor

WhTl
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_ _ _ More personal conta.ct with your teachers
______ More participation in school aotivities
_ _ _ Transfer to a different school. What type? Why?
_ _ _ Opportunity- of working part-time and going to school
part-time

5. Did yeu obtain emp1Qyment immediately upon leaving sehool? What
work did you do?

6. How did you obtain your employment? Through the school?
Friead?

Shopping around?

7.

How malty jobs have you had since -leaving school?
What were they?
Why did you change?

s.

What is yeur present job?

9. Did the school prepare

Hours?

10U

10. What occupation would you

Wages?

for your present job?

l~ke

to follow if you had your choice?

11.

If you are not employed at present, what do you think is the main
reason'you do not have a job?

12.

Fromwhaa have you sought advice on yOur occupational problems?

13. What subject or experience that you had in school bas been of mo'st
bene!it to you in your pre sent employment?

14.
15.

~t

subjects, that you did not take in school, would be of assistance
to you at the present time?

HaTe you attended any kind ef sehool since leaving school or taken
aDT kind of job training or course. to prepare you for work?

what and where?

If so,

'

16.

Can you suggest any ways in which the school can be of greater service
to other students?

l7~

Do you regret having left school?

18.

If

50,

why?

Did ;you get "tired" or "sick H of school--and if so, when did this
begin? Elementary school
'Intermediate school ~~____
High School
Kindly check and explain why or what conditions
'made yOll feel the way you. did.

1

,J
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